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Get Your Hands On 20 Hi Resolution Image. That You Can Use On Your Websites, Blogs, Desktop Or

Anywhere Else I'm not going to bore you with a long winded sales letter telling you all all about each and

every high resolution image in this package because the simple fact is they speak for themselves. What I

am going to do is give you a brief overview and then you can take a closer look at the samples below and

see for yourself. Each image in this package is 1600 x1000 pixels, some are even larger. This give you

more freedom and control over how you use them. They all come in a ready to go jpeg format. So you

can use them on your desktop or trim them down and put them on your website blog or anywhere else

that you want to express yourself! They Come With Resale Rights This entire package comes with resale

rights, so not only can you use these graphics you can sell them to make back your investment right

away! Remember, the package of 20 high resolutions graphics comes with Resell Rights! Use the images

yourself and, or resell them for 100 Profit! I'll even throw in a copy of this salespage and a ready to go

download page for you to use! Resale License These are your resale rights terms and conditions: [Yes]

Can be given away [Yes] Can be packaged [Yes] Can be offered as a bonus [Yes] Can be added to paid

membership sites [Yes] Can sell this product [Yes] Can be offered through auction sites [Yes] Can sell

Resale Rights [Yes] Can sell Master Resale Rights [NO] Can sell private label rights [NO] Can Claim

Copyright
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